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scenic rivers energy cooperative
Lancaster, Darlington and gays mills, wisconsin

Watt’ happening

Member Appreciation 
Celebrations 

October 17th: Lancaster
231 North Sheridan Street

October 18th: Gays Mills 
15985 State Hwy 131

October 19th: Darlington
300 Barth Drive

Each celebration will be held  
from 4 to 7 p.m.

 
Celebrations will feature:

• A dinner of BBQ Pork Sandwiches, 
Baked Beans, Potato Salad, Chips, 
Cheese Curds and Frosted Brownies.

• Browse through displays to learn 
what kinds of services SREC offers.

• Learn how Focus on Energy can help 
you manage your energy costs.

• Bucket Truck Rides 
• Door Prizes and Giveaways
• Blood Pressure checks and flu shots 

(if available)

2018 SREC Calendars

At the Member Appreciations, we will be giving out a 
calendar to each member.  Any remaining calendars will 

be distributed between each office location. 

Thanks to all of our members that submitted pictures for 
our 2018 Photo Contest!  We had a hard time choosing 

the pictures for our 2018 calendar.  Also inside the 
calendar are pictures of honorable mention.  We had a 

great response and plan to do this again next year!  The 
contest will open again next spring.  Like this year, we 
will be capturing the life in rural Wisconsin (seasons, 
wildlife, landscape).  So please keep taking pictures! 

Photo Calendar Contest
Compl iments  o f  Scen ic  R iver s 

Energy  Cooperat i ve

2018

cenic Rivers Energy Cooperative

Michael Bradley, Shullsburg

Farm.
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October
Robert & Nancy Dowling, 

Gays Mills

Some call it the middle of 

nowhere….I call it the center 
of my world.
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NOVEMBER

Columbus Day
(observed)

Halloween

 office phone: 800-236-2141 

website: www.sre.coop.

Electric Bill Due

SREC values our members and looks forward to seeing 

you at our Member Appreciations that are held at each 

of our locations in Lancaster, Gays Mills and Darlington.  

Watch for details in your Watt’s Happening newsletter 

and Wisconsin Energy News magazine.
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August Richard & Rhonda Wiedenbeck, LancasterWatching one of the many storms that rolled in the summer from a scenic view!
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SEPTEMBER

 office phone: 800-236-2141 

website: www.sre.coop.

Electric Bill Due

If you are seeking assistance in paying your bill, check out Assistance Available under our Billing menu option.  Visit www.sre.coop for details.
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Sony, Target, Home Depot, Yahoo and even the U.S. 
Office of Personnel Management have all been 

attacked by cybercriminals. Let’s face it: In today’s 
world, the cybersecurity threats facing our nation can 
seem overwhelming – and downright scary. Cyber-
security, specifically the protection and security of 
consumer-members’ assets and the nation’s complex, 
interconnected network of power plants, transmis-
sion lines and distribution facilities is a top priority 
for electric cooperatives and other segments of the 
electric power industry.

This October, Scenic Rivers Energy Cooperative is 
participating in National Cybersecurity Awareness 
Month (NCSAM). Since its inception under leadership 
from the U.S. Department of Homeland Security and 
the National Cyber Security Alliance, NCSAM has 
grown exponentially, reaching consumers, small and 
medium-sized businesses, corporations, educational 
institutions and young people across the nation. 

By raising awareness and understanding of basic 
cybersecurity practices, we can all work together to 
combat cyberthreats. 

You have a role to play in ensuring the security 
of your personal and professional data. Use the tips 
below to safeguard your computer: 
• Keep all software on internet-connected devices – 

including PCs, tablets and smartphones – up to date 
to reduce risk of infection from malware. 

• Create long passwords that only you will remember, 
and change them every six months. Remember, a 
strong password is at least 12 characters long. 

• Avoid the use of thumb drives and other portable 
memory devices.

• Don’t click on weblinks or attached files in emails 
when you’re not certain of who the sender is.

• Keep pace with new ways to stay safe online. Check 
trusted websites for the latest information. Share 
security tips with friends, family and colleagues, and 
encourage them to be web wise.
We hope you will join us in raising cybersecurity 

awareness. Use and follow #cyberaware on social media 
to show and share your support. To learn more about 
NCSAM, visit www.staysafeonline.org.

Alison Kennedy writes on business and technology 
strategies and cooperative affairs for the National 
Rural Electric Cooperative Association, the Arlington, 
Va.-based service arm of the nation’s 900-plus con-
sumer-owned, not-for-profit electric cooperatives.n

Are you secure?
October is National Cybersecurity Awareness Month



Kitchen sizes, styles and configurations have 
changed dramatically through the years. 

As consumer lifestyles and tastes have changed, 
kitchen lighting has evolved to reflect these shifts. 
In the past, a simple florescent ring placed in the 
center of the ceiling operated by a single switch 
was the norm for a typical American kitchen. Now, 
the proliferation of TV networks and shows devoted 
to every aspect of home decorating, remodeling, 
building and sales reflect current consumers’ higher 
standards and expectations for a home’s appear-
ance. Lighting, once considered an afterthought, is 
now an integral part of home décor and function – 
particularly in a focal area such as the kitchen.

Layering effect
The effect of a single overhead light source can be 

too much light in one area and not enough in oth-
ers. Layering different types of light from different 
sources is not only a smart plan, but it makes good 
sense from an efficiency perspective.  

Task lighting, such as under-counter lighting 
illuminates a particular work surface without a 
shadowing effect. Energy efficient options typi-
cally feature LED-powered puck lights that can be 
placed precisely where they are most needed under 
the cabinets. Another option is the thin-diameter 
fluorescent tube that use about 25 percent of the 

electricity of halogen or incandescent bulbs and have 
a much greater life span. Regardless of the type of 
light selected, when installing the lights, place them 
toward the front of the cabinet so they illuminate the 
whole countertop rather than the wall. Most types of 
under-counter lights can be plugged into a standard 
outlet. Overhead lights, whether from a central 
fixture, track lights or recessed, can offer indirect 
illumination and complement the task lights. Where 
possible, utilize ENERGY STAR and LED options.

Shining a light on flexibility
Efficient lighting in the kitchen does not neces-

sarily mean more lights, but rather more versatile 
lighting. 

Dimmer switches create more flexible lighting 
options for existing lights. There are times when 
maximum illumination is required for tasks such 
as food preparation or clean-up. At other times, it 
makes more sense to turn down the lights to create 
a cozier ambiance. By placing different sets of lights 
on dimmer switches, you increase your options, mini-
mize the energy used for lighting and thereby allow 
for greater energy efficiency. However, when install-
ing dimmer switches, make sure they are compatible 
with LED lights. 

Lighting accounts for up to 15 percent of a home’s 
energy budget, and since the kitchen still remains 
the heart of the home and is a high traffic hub, it 
makes good sense to focus here. For basic energy 
efficiency in the kitchen and elsewhere, sometimes 
small adjustments can make a big impact. 

The simplest area to focus is on the light itself. 
LED lights use a small fraction of the energy of CFL, 
halogen or traditional incandescent bulbs and they 
are known for their longevity and efficiency. EN-
ERGY STAR-rated LED bulbs typically are the most 
energy efficient. 

At its best, a good kitchen lighting plan is func-
tional, attractive and energy efficient. Whether your 
kitchen is large or small, old or new, one reliable 
recipe for energy savings is utilizing more efficient 
lighting in the heart of the home.

Anne Prince writes on cooperative issues for the 
National Rural Electric Cooperative Association, 
the Arlington, Va.-based service arm of the nation’s 
900-plus consumer-owned, not-for-profit electric 
cooperatives. n

Efficient kitchen lighting 



Thank you Rita Kruser (Cuba City) for sharing your Vidalia 
Onion Pie recipe with our members! 

Vidalia Onion Pie
• 1 c. Crushed Saltine 

Crackers
• 5 Tbsp Butter, melted
• 2-1/2 c. Thinly Sliced 

Vidalia Onions
• 2 Tbsp Oil
• 2 Eggs
• ¾ c. Milk
• Salt and Pepper
• ¼ Pound Grated Swiss Cheese

Combine crackers and butter and press into an 8-inch pie pan.  
Bake at 350 for 8-10 minutes.

Sauté onions in oil until tender; put in the pie shell.  Mix 
remaining ingredients except cheese and pour over onions.  
Top with swiss cheese.  Bake at 350 for 45 minutes.  Serves 8.

Thank you Cathy Skaife (Platteville) for sharing your Pumpkin 
Lust Cake this month! 

Pumpkin Lust Cake
• 1/2 cup Melted Butter
• 1 cup Flour
• 1 cup Chopped Pecans
• 2 Tbsp Sugar
• 8 oz. pkg Cream Cheese, 

softened
• 1 cup Powdered Sugar
• 16 oz. container Cool Whip
• 2 pkgs (3.4 oz) of jello 

Instant Pumpkin Spice 
Pudding

• 3 cups cold Milk
• Nutmeg for sprinkling

Combine butter, flour, pecans 
and sugar.  Press into 13x9 
baking dish.  Bake 350 degrees 
for 10 to 15 minutes.  Cool 
completely.  Beat cream cheese, powdered sugar and 1 1/2 
cups cool whip until smooth.  Spread over crust.  Mix pudding 
mixes with cold milk, whisking for several minutes.  Set in 
fridge for 10 minutes to let it thicken.  Spread over the cream 
cheese layer.  Top with remaining container of cool whip.  
Sprinkle with nutmeg.  Keep refrigerated.

Zielie’s Tree Service, Inc. will still be 
trimming on the Steuben Substation 
in Crawford County.

It is important for SREC to 
maintain its rights-of-way for the 
following reasons:

• Accessibility for field crews, 
vehicles and equipment

• Fire prevention
• Reliable electric service
• Quality service with the 

reduction of outages and blinks
• Safety for workers and the 

public
• Meeting state and federal code 

requirements

On a daily basis, SREC employees 
and contractors are working 
throughout the area, at times on your 
property, to operate and maintain the 
electric system and our rights-of-ways. 
We appreciate your cooperation.  If 
you have questions, please contact 
Jay at jgardner@srec.net or call 800-
236-2141, ext. 566.

Vegetation 
Management
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Watt’    happening

Watt’s Happening is published monthly as an 
information service to the member-owners of Scenic 
Rivers Energy Cooperative.

Any questions or comments can be directed to 
Watt’s Happening, c/o Heidi Pierce, Editor, Scenic 
Rivers Energy Cooperative, 231 North Sheridan, 
Lancaster, WI 53813 or telephone (608) 723-2121 or 
toll free 800-236-2141.

www.sre.coop
Steve Lucas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . CEO 
Heidi Pierce  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Editor

Our board of directors consists of Chuck 
Simmons, Don Schaefer, Sandra Davidson, Ellen 
Conley, Jack Larson, Larry Butson, Delbert Reuter, 
Steve Carpenter and Marcus Saegrove.
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